Time

Sep 7th (Wed)
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17:00
17:30
18:00
18:30
19:00
19:30
20:00
20:30
21:00
21:30
22:00

Sep 8th (Thu)

Sep 9th (Fri)

Sleep in
Travel with breakfast on
the way (not covered)

Sleep in

Sep 10th (Sat)

Sep 11th (Sun)

Sep 12th (Mon)

Sep 13th (Tue)

Sep 14th (Wed)

Sep 15th (Thu)

Sep 16th (Fri)

Sep 17th (Sat)

Sep 18th (Sun)

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Sleep In

Stay at the provided
lodging

Daily briefing
Traveling to the cliff

Daily briefing
Traveling to the cliff

Daily briefing
Prepare for a rigging trip

Daily briefing
Travel to the cliff

Daily briefing
Daily briefing
Daily briefing
Prepare for a rigging trip Prepare for a rigging trip Prepare for a rigging trip

Breakfast

Optional airport pick-up
Breakfast
Travel to caves
Travel to caves
Packing
Travel to caves
Travel to caves
Gellért Hill, Cave
by Caving Academy at
(not covered by course) Student evaluation and
Church,
and
the
Citadella
reasonable times based
entry-skills testing
Visit a caving retailer, a
on collective student
Cleanup
Travel
sporting goods store, and
travel plans
Rigging practice
Complex rigging practice
a food store for
Rigging basics lectures,
Castle Cave and Buda equipment, supplies, and
Practice skills dependent
Optional airport drop-off
Be welcomed to
demonstration, and
Castle
on the student's
snacks
Budapest and driven to
hands-on practice
Drive from Szögliget to by Caving Academy at
progression
reasonable times based
your lodging while having
Budapest
on collective student
reasonable travel needs
Lunch Break
Lunch break
travel plans
addressed
Stop for lunch en-route
Lunch break
Complex in-cave rigging Complex in-cave rigging
Drive from Budapest to
In-cave rigging practice
(not covered by course)
and rescue practice
and rescue practice
Lunch break
Hospital
in
the
Rock
and
Szögliget
Alternately use public
Be provided with your 72Cleanup and debrief
the Labyrinth
transport, cab, or uber to
Advanced SRT skills
hour BKK Travelcard,
Stop
for
lunch
en-route
Return from caves
get to the airport at
practice and review of Advanced SRT skills and
exchange money, get a
Travel
Drop luggage at lodging, exactly the time of your
(not covered by course)
effective rigging
cell-phone SIM card, and
rescue techniques
pack
for
spa
and
go
choosing
Advanced SRT skills and
get recommendations for
practice
rescue techniques
the rest of the day
Private tour at Szemlő or
Group gear cleaning and
However, you should
practice
Pál-völgyi cave
returning to gear-cache
Return from the cliff
Arriving, finding bunks,
extend your trip to
Coordinate plans with
Unpacking
Return from the cliff
Relax at Gellért Baths
explore Budapest,
other students for
Rigging lectures,
and
Spa
Cleanup
and
debrief
Cleanup
and
debrief
Cleanup
and
debrief
Travel
Welcome,
house
rules
Course
closing
remarks
Rigging lectures,
Hungary, or even
activities and start
demonstrations, and
demonstrations, and
Return from the cliff
Gear inspection, setup
Europe!
experiencing Budapest
hands-on practice
Return from caves
Return from caves
Return
from
caves
Dinner
Dinner at Trófea Grill
hands-on practice
and optimization
(not covered by course)
with students and
Competition for the high
instructors
heel wellies
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner
Dinner
Personal evaluations
(not covered by course)
See beautiful views of
Group discussion on
Group discussion on
Group discussion on
Lecture overflow, open
Lecture overflow, open
budapest lit up at night
lessons learned and
Dinner (Campfire BBQ)
lessons learned and
lessons learned and
discussions, knots
Socializing
discussions, knots
Bor, sör & pálinka!
individual student
and party
individual student
individual student
Farewell party
Stay at the provided
Stay at the provided
practice
practice
(not covered by course)
performance
reviews
performance
reviews
performance
reviews
lodging
lodging

